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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1147
area
- - -
Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, June 20, 1947
merican Policy Makers Make Careful
tudy of Recent Vatican  Statements
Both Nations
Scored In
Release -
i a. 'Vatican. - -
The church never takes sides
ear but is jest opopsed to war
Amer-tea* -6444eials were more- al--
terested in the fact that Pope Piia
XII, spiritual leader of the largest
.arelialieus group in the World. atsiaa,
added his voice to many leaders i.:,
Europe-amid . elsewhere wrisi.. aic
more and more concerned abisit
the worsening of relations between
1: 4SSiit and. America.
There has been no reaction le the
S itican statements from the KO•111-
1,1, 
--traditional enemy of the Vati-
can. But American ofifcials hoped
ti a- statements would temper ene-
irresponsible d e ni an d a
a vim:hien the world. .
ited States, to preamit ae an
teen break with the Soviets ire-
...Lieu that no responsible American
official wants. . -
Interest in the Vatican state-
ments, which appeared . within the
lest week in the %%dicer?, authori-
tative arid only newspaper L'Osser-
venire Romano, coincide with an
unusual speech by Soviet Aaribseese-
dor Pr V. Meivikev in Chicago yes-
terday.
hi contrast to the bitter attacks
on the U.S. made by -the Soviit
Press, Movikov" appealial for Sii-
viet-American understariding, stated
that cooperation between the two
greed countries was not only poss-
ible but desirable, and centended
that the two different forms of soy.
ernment and econon a ilystri i na
were not only compatible but able
to ceexist peacetully
_But ii.el _the utheraarde of thealeda
ger was another viol:ail attack by
the Communist party paper, Pen di'
on Undersecretary of ' State Dean
Acheson. Referring to a speech he
made at Middletown, Conn... I ist
Sunday blaming the Russians_ fir
failure of the world to attain peace.
Pravda charged Acheson . with
"Gross and rude slander" against
the Soviet. Union.
One of the most intersting parts
of the L'Qsgervatore Romaneas edi-
torials on Soviet-American relations
was .an expression of skepticism
that the Soviet's policy. was ex:
elusively aggressive. The Vali-
-Rikta.,,eleivallisPee -,--wilowift-:,siansificalre-
__
mouthpiece for the Pope and of-
._ •
ficials here concede that its state-
ments can be considered direct re-
flections of the Pope's views.
The editorials contended that the
basic East-West problem was one
of security -and not of aggressive
designs by, the Kremlin. Indirectly
referring to the American view
that the Kremlin's policy is ag-
gressive. the editorial said that such
an outlook "Does uolleaeeem ob-
jective.
. .-  
--a • - - - - •
' LEDGER & TIMES
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
• 
-
All Ledger and Times sub-
scriber who live in the city of
Murray will receive their papers
daily, except Sunday, by carrier
at the rate of 20 cents per %% trek.
The monthly rate in the city
will be R5 rents.
All present city subscribers will
be credited with the unearned
balance of their account at the
rate of 20 cents per sleek,
Post office box holders will be
I 'cilled in the same manner.
Subscribers in the county and
adjoining counties will receive
their papers by mail at the old
rate until the current sublime's-
lions expire. New subscrip-
tions and renewals will be $3.50
In this area.
Subscribers uho fall to re-
ceive their paper each day are
requested In C:111 the ledger
and Times office, telephone 55.
Washington. Julie .20 eU.P.1-The
atican's "plague o' both your
euses" statements about the grow-
testifier' between the United
..tea and Russia, were receininig.
4111 study by American foreign
,ry makers today.
anerican officials were not sur-
esaL  that the- Vistiieua _should r&-
Se both great powers for follow-
policies which appear to many
te, be leading to war.
But they did not consider the
mediatory tone of the Vatican's ap-
peals for American-Soviet under-
standing to mean ahy change in the
vehement opposition of the Catho-
/lc church to Communism. They
i
1
onsidered if the church's tradition-
policy to raise danger signal,
henever events apisear to be teat-t-
ear to war, even though one of Us
aeonents is an avowed enemy t
- --1'.
-
"CEIITER OF WORLD REACTION" - Speaking in Newark,
N. J;, harmer Vice President and Cabinet Member Henry A.
Wallace 1.01d a gathering that-the United States has become
the Center Of eararld reaction and is SO recognized by people
In nearly every country of the World.
Less Than Half Of State's Veteran
Applicants Actually Enter Training •
P-80 Nears Speed Of II,veterans in Kentucky who have• Less than half of the World War
Sound To Set Ricord applied for education or job-train-
ing beneifts provided by the gov-
ernment bctually have entered into
any type of training, the Veterans
Administration reported today.
Officials at VA's Regional Office
here' said 95.769 applications, for ed-
ucation and job-training have been
approved. while 39.8 per cent. or
-pt-ants eirehe epproaetied sfetessereve teiren
the speed of sound. their benefits.
The 40-year old Boyd, chief of Education and job-training bene-
the Au' Material Command's flight fits are available to eligible World
lest divisiqn. smihed the-sespeed War II veterans under provisions of
record yesterday when he sent his the G.I. Bill .Public Law 341Eia and
jet plane skimming over the dry. the Vocatiorial Rehabilitation Act
prehistoric lakebed four_ times to fur- niiiablee.Veterans (Public Law
break the-British mark of 616 miles
Muroc Army Air .Base Calif.,
June 20 (UP --Col. Albert Boyd of
Asheville, N. C.. who set an of-
ficial world's air Speed record .of
C23.8 miles per hour inaa Locktfejed
P-80 Sheeting Star. said today he
noticed po adverse effects on him-
DEMOS PREDICT
RELUCTANT OK
ON RENT BILL
Truman Is Told
Measure Is Best
To Be Expected
Washington, June 20 .U.Pa--Sen-
ate Democrats predicted today that
President Truman - probably would
sign the rett control bill into law-
but that he would de it "reluctant-
ly."
Administration lieutenants on
capitol .hill said they have .ad-
vised the President that the bill
is "the best he can get."' Mr..Trus
men had asked for a onts-ybhr teL
newel of "effective" rent and evic-
tion controls to replace-those that
expire June 30.
The present bill, which passed the
Senate yesterday on a voice vote,
extends Federal rent ceilings to
March 1, 1948, scraps the govern-
ment's special eviction controls,
and authorizes 15 per cent "volun-
tary" rent increases in exchange
for leases running - through 1948.
-The- _ hada wen- lioniae -asp-
preval earlier, and now goes to the
White House.
-Democratic Sens. Jelin Sparkman,
Alabama. and Glen H. Taylor, Ida-
ho, said the rent-boosts formula
will result in a virtual 15 per cent
ent increase aceoss-the-board.
. Taylor said it Wauld be better to
5. ▪ V
•
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•
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1i WE ‘THER FORECAST
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_ s .ii _ as
' --7.c-se-endard Prrntlnlicat c";°.
-R20-13° S l‘trst
%GDR t
ami
Continued cloudy,1
red showers and
today, tonight, .
L
and Saturday. Warmer Sat-
urday,
MURRAY POPULATION - 5187 Vol. XIX; No. 5
House Overrides Labor Bill Veto
141 UR -Confident in Senate
THE PLANS ARE MADE. Mrmbers of the Junior Chamber of Commerce finish plans
forThe-heaiity contest to -herd-l‘toriday nliht at the Varsity.
Left to right: Jack Belote, staging chairman; Ed Frank Kirk, girl chairman; Neal
Bunn, script writer; Billy Crosswy, band director; David Winslow, beauty contest
chairman; Frank Lancaster, Varsity manager; Sam Boyd Neely, Jaycee president, and
Grover Wood James, master of ceremonies.
'Captain Mary' Will
eleRrai •refIT controT dement. "and Take Gordon Greene At Hazel TO Form Agriculture Class words, a Republican-Dernmaratic
the bill over his veto by two-thirds
ified rent centred to none. A new class for veterans interest- vote in the Senate.
"Fm just being realistic." he Nashville, Tenn June 20 - 2nd Greatest rest
The river packet Gordon B. In History Reaches
Truman, Taft
Will Speak
Tonight
be. honest with: the' people."
Spackman said he preferred mod.
added.
The. Natienal Fair Rents commit-
-tee, headed by former New York
Mayor F. H. LaGuardia. chimed le
with an appeal ,to the 'President to
sign the bill. rribintaining that it is
"better 'than IC/ rent control."
The- MCZYSTIrr
1. Continue Federal rent ceilings
to March 1, 1948 ander supervision
of the. housing expediter.
2. 'Permit individual landlierds
and tenants to sign "voluntary"
agreements raising rents 15 per
cent when a lease is given extend-
ing thenugh Dec. 31.,1948
3. End rent controls June 30 on
newly-rented. 'and re-
modelling dwellings. and Juitel ac-
commeadations.
4. Direct Hematite; . Expediter
Frank_ R. Creedmi tee set up volun-
teer rent boards to dee the main
job of rent centred on a "neighber-
heard" Weis. Boardi would be au-
thortzed-le-- saiiar .0 -erre* de-
control, area-wide rent increases,
and special -hardship" rent hikes
for hard-pressed landlocds. Their
recommendations would carry con-
siderable weight. •'
.5. Put eviction cases bark un-
der state law. -thereby scrapping:
special safeguards set. up by OPA.
In most cases, this means landlerds
could evict tenant, ani 30 days'
notice-instead of let!' present six
months. •
It End government building yen-
trots June 30, except for curbs on
aelestruction of . theaters. bowling
alleys and similar amesement -.re-
jects . . .•
per hour set September 7. 1946. in The -95.769 veterans who have
tWirf-jiet Mester Meteor IV. - been -approved for training bene-
"The success we experienced on fits represent 35.4 per cent ef the
this flight positively demonstrates stattes World War II veteran pep-
that speeds well over 600 miles an illation of 270.000.
hour are practical in today's air- Of the , state's 7,967 approved.
planes,'" Boyd :said, training instautienne 169 are chits-
wearing a Buck Rogers sitied ses educatiennal and 7.798 are
crash type helmet to protect his , job-training facilities.
balding _head from the desert sun.
took 21 minutes to maker the four ,
passes eaier the three kibemeter
.1.863 miles, course laid nee on the Sacramento, Calif., June 20 *UP)
desert. .
--James Roosevelt, chairman le the
-I Was busy as .hell." he said. State Democratic Central Commit-
"Th•re --things 41-° fi"' tee, a-WI commit himself today
so many' instrumente ten watcha•
on whether he plans to support a
The sleek. super-streamlined ticket for President Truman. Henry
plane barely skimmed the ground
itS the 40-year-old Asheville. N. C..
pilot guided the craft down The
short course ten reach a top speed
of 602.5 miles per hour on the
run.
FIRST BAPTIST
CHARTERS BUS
Schedule Listed
ror Hible Sch6br-t
The First Baptist Church has
chartered 'a bus which will run
every day: morning and noon, I.
transport boys and, girls to
from the church for the Vacation
Bible School.
The Vacation Bible School wilt
begin Monday. June 23, and
be conducted emit day. Monday
through Friday. • •
The, bus 'schedule ielltiUrs: -
The bus will leave this corner
South 4th :Ind Ghee, streets ea,
morning at 7:30, and will move we. -
on Olive /dreg(' to the College
.15th street. It will turn right ,s
15th street at the Clege and Ira
reel north tarthe highway, then tun
left and proceed • to Five Point
then turn left and go south on 16th
street to Main- streefe-then .follow
Main street back to town and to
the church to unload.'
It will then go west on Poplar
street from the church to 12th
street. then turn left and follow
12th street to the Hazee Highway,
turn left again and follow Syca-
more and 4th street . Weir to the
church.
The above two trips will be
made every morning. The same
trips will be repeated at noon when
school is adjourned. The bus Will
leave each morning to begin this
run at 7:30 and boys and girl,
should be ready and in the yard
watching for the bus. It will leave
from the church each day at 12:00.
4
JIM4111: AIN'T SAYING
Wallace or eny other caedidiete in
next year's Califoreia primary,
The question is "prediature." he
said. Roosevelt said he did not be-
lieve President Trunian hid com-
pletely deserted the. program of
the late President Roosevelt He
printed to the Truman veto of the 
Itax bill as proof.
THE PILOT 'CROSSED HIS WIRES'
411% , .7-S7...-Atasiabae-"isi = --lir-aseseraacratare-
CAUGHT ON HIGH TENSION WIRES near Moonachie, N. J., a small two-
seater monoplane dangles above a crowd of curious onlookers after the
pilot, Clark T. Foster, 26, caught his craft's wing on the lines while at-
tempting to make a forced landing on nearby 
-field, Foster escaped hig
burning plane by sliding down left wing to safety. (International)
•
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Back Up River, Today
Greene started back to Paducah.
Ky.. and Cincinnati. Ohio, today
front Nashville, end- it will be quite
an eliPent for all hands aboard.
On' the bridge - when she isn't
attending 'a special party in her
bone-ma= _will sbtacePti ..MataY.
Greene, celebrating her 79th birth-
day and looking back on 57 yeas
as a sIver boatman. 52 thern with
a captaiets license.
"Captain Mary" began her steam-
boating career back in 1890 when
she married the late Gordon B.
Greene of a Cincinnati. Ohne fam-
kir which operated. the "Greene
In the 23 years she has been
captain of the Gordon B. Greene
the vessel has never lest a passen-
ger.
Tom Greene. her son, handles
the details of the ship's operation
Mississippi Area
By United Press
•
The second greatest flood crest in
_ its, recordad._ history . surged down
upon the Central Mississippi val-
ley today and.resIdents fought des-
hpeomraetesly to save their crops and
_. Hundreds of tamilies. Who had re-
fused to leave. were ordered out of
endangered areas. Thousands if
men fought on the levees with
_hiinds and .shovels to. barricade the
rich - terms and rivertowns from
the flood.
South of Quincy, where the
flood passed 23 feet last night, au-
thorities faced an evacuation preb-
alem.
now, but "Captain Mary" is still Despite, warnings that the fli.al
senior officer aboard, and when- 1 crest would be as high er higher-
ever there is a shipboard dance, than the.. recte'd
the cajdain, says she is:there "get- set by the great flood in the same
ting around with the best of them." area IQ days ago, some 2.500 .
vised farming program .and re-
The Gordon 13. Greene had ar- hard residents refused to move..
ceive at least 300 hours of inestruc-
rived here Wednesday night with Sheriff Clifford W. Windsor sf
250 passengers. ' . I Pike.•County issued a flat order In
. evacuate promptly and promised
GOLDBRI('K STILL *ORBS that he would post guards to pre-
vent looting.
New Westminster. B. C. (UP _Most of the die-bards were leav-
Louis Idzowski is in the preen). ing the area today. The predicted
end penitentiary fir five years be- zero hour for the flood crest's surer
cause he got $4.800 from George ai anst the.. weakened SNY tree,
Feniak by an old trick___ _He sold protecting the area was moved heck
Fenaik pieces of painted metal. ten Saturday morning. Army aeare
which he represented as gold. neers saidit wetted pass Keokuk, Is
• today.
An estimated 20.000 persons
ready were homeless in flonei,,I
areas, as the mighty Mississisii
spread over fertile cornbelt fai
laeala and washed into the Miss.,'
....sSveetwwns ant
bril.
C..1. William N. Leaf. district e
gineeir. arriVirng at Quincy-To-it-ifs i. -
vise the flood fight in that aii
"conservatively". estimated Mia
sippi and Iowa flood damage t .-
1 year at 530.1)1n000.
The flood; have ravaged era-
"and detiaved planting in
iewa. Nebraska and Missouri. ii•-
s deeini.estirteites of the 1947ri
arep, Corn futnee 'Se.
t Chive-gee orird,ef Trade. yesti•1 iv
soared to within less than ace'' af
their all-time record.
. Some *ere afraid in leave he-
, cause theg fearea their heels,
weeuld beaeirt;ged.
ed in farming will 'open at Hazel
High &tool- in January, it was re-
, ported today.
.Carmon Parks, principal of the
;scnoola said today that a meeting
of the veterans will be ,Id at
Hazel Tuesday night at 7:30. • The
-Haslet eetieral, sitidl. serve the
• Hazel and Concord communities.
Veterans can get information on
the program by contacting Dewey
Crass, James Warren Erwin or
Parks. Peaks said that ell.arrange-
ments must_he'made by Tuesday as
final arrangements for the claret
will be finished on that date. •
. Any serviceman who served a
• of 100-days Will be eligible
for the training. They may re-
ceive training for a period of one
year plus the time served in the
armed forces. Students will be en-
relied under the, "G. 1." bil!. Pur-
pose (if the prograrn. Parks de-
clared, is to enable veteran; to
are-established-ei-- fermanies
To remain eligible, a veteran
must cart'' on a satisfactory super-
SPEAKER DELAYED
AT REVIVAL HERE
Rev. Satvyer .
Open •Meet Sunday'
Dr. B V. Furgusona pastor- of the
First Baptist _Church. Fort Smith.
Ark., who is saheduled to begin an
revival meeting at the Murray First
Baptist 'Church, has notified the
pastor, the.flev. B. B. SeWyer. that
he :vain aetive by plane Monday
and Wiltbeiliiable-.to be. in. MoreaS
fur theaStinday services. 7'
Rear. Sawsier will open-the revival
by preaching on both Sunday
morning and Sunday evening. He
has iennotinced his subject for Sun-
day morning to be "The Revival
We Need." His Sunday night sub-
ject will be "The Hope of The
Werld." ,
Mr.- Gate Dunn; singer for the res
slasai. will also arrive by plane
Monday and Rudolph Howard will
have charge of music on Sunday.
Mies Helen. MeCarley will render
a special solo, at the Sunday morn-
etc service,.
Dr. Furguson will speak tee)te
daily . Services will be at id. a.m.
and 8 p.m for 10 days beginning
Monday.
° His subjects will be: •
Monday, The- Road To Revival:
Tuesday moining and .eyening.
Lord• Teach To Pray and Re-
move The Stones and Grave eloths:
Veterans Meeting Scheduled.. Tuesday
Stolen Car Reported
Here By H. Mauptil
H H Maupin reported tisis r .--
ing that a 1941 Chevrolet 'al,
coupe belonging to him was -•
from his garage last night, •1-
pint lives ampreximately one -ale
frorki Murray on the East _a-
way. The car Was taken. M
said,. between 10 pm. and 4 In
Calolway Sheriff Patterson id
that contact had been made th
surrounding 1 a w .ertforce set
agencies and that aeseatch fe... 'Ile ,
missing automobile was ,
made.
Wednesday morning and evening. Maupin said he left the tg -;in
Can One Know He. Is A Christian keys in the car and that th
and Cm You Be Counted On. • tank was nearly full.
:
. 4\
•
tion pertaining to agriculture.
eilber in -the classroom or on the
farm. •
While enrolled single veterans
will receive $65 per month and
married veterans $90. Enorrienge
frern the fatm will also go to the
student veterans. Total inceme,
while in training, may nee. exceed
$200 per month.
Parks pointed out that facilitiee
for the program are limited end
that the number of students taking
instruction would be necessattily
limited. Further information. he
sad. may be obtained al the meet-
ing Tuesday.
r. -•,..vitt
leave tocley ter visit their son. J. I
Jr.. ,it Xenia. III. Tney., will re-
lent via LouisVille where Mr. Ho-
sick will anent( a bankers. confer-
MOLOTOV'S CALLER -
"JUsf to be sociable," is the
only reason M. E. Schroeder,
a locomotive fireman, can-
give for telephoning Soviet
Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov from Olwein; Iowa,
and having, friendly three-
minute chat.
Washington, June 20 (U.P.I-The
Heuse tOday voted 331 to 83 to4
override President Truman's veto
of the Taft-Hartley labor control
bill. The Vote represented. 55 more
than the •necesearistxt-crattercts ena-
joirty necessary to override. Ace.
ing immediately upon receipt of the
veto. the House bore out Repub-
lican predictions of victory on the
hotly debited labor legislation
promised by the G.O.P. dominated
Congress.
1 A closer Senate vote is expected
tomorrow or Monday. However,
Republican leaders were confident
of a victory in the Senate.
Truman cleel•areti the bill con-
tains "seeds of discord which would
plague this nation for years."
"It -would be a dangerous stride
in time direction of .a totally man-
age4Liteconomy." Truman said in a
5M0-word denunciation of the Taft-
Hartly meiisure.
Despite the President's strong
[coalition was confident of enacting
The President fired the bill back
to Congress on the last day he was
permitted to act.
He said it would,. "Contribute
neither to industrial peace nor to
economic stability' * progress."
It would "reverse- the basic direc-
tion of our national labor policy."
It- would "cause -more strikes, not
fewer."
Mr. Truman said the ;measure
would discriminate against Labor
,and moreover would harass_ Man-
agement by opening up "immense
possibilities" for empleye elections
which woule disrupt plant pro-
duction.
' And admifiistratiyely. tick Pres-
ident said, the cemplicated
would be entirely unworkable.
Contrary to frequently expressed
wishes of both Labor and Man-
agement. he said, it would inject
the raevernment into fields tradi-
tionally occupied by free collective
bargaining.
-The: reau44. would be-
"government dictation."
Mr. Truman said he applied to
the bill what he considered four
major tests:
First, whether it would result in
more, or lees: government interven-
tion in our economic life:
Second. whether it would improve
employer-employe- relations:
Third, whether it was siierkable,
and
Fourth whether it was fair.
On all four counts _Mr. Truman
indicted the fneasure as a failure.
He found the Bill "completely
cinerary" to the national policy of
"ere-morale freedom." He said it
wonld require the government to
become "an .unwanted participant
at every bargaining table."
President Taunrian will go on the
air at /0.aapm. .EDTn to aSCI133
cJ
Mr,' Tillman :4 speech will last 13,i
minutes. Press Secretary Charles
G Ross said. It will be carried on
all networks.
ROSS was apked whether the
'sPeech would pretty well parallel
. the president veto message to
congress. He replied that "the
speech is yet to be written."
Sen. .Robert A. Taft, R., 0., co-
author of the labor bill, will
broadcaat an "answer In Mr. Tru-
man's veto. Taft will speak over
the MUteal Broadcareing System
at 10:45 p.m uEDTI, He will speak
for 15 minute s
Washington. tune 20 it'Pi-
Here are some principal points
of the Taft-Hartley Labor Con-
trol Bill:
1. Forbids closed shop and
puts tight restrictions around
milder union shop.
2. ,'tllosss government to 50.
day injunctions against strikes
threatening the national health
and safety.
3. Forbids juris:dictional strikes
and secondars boycotts.
4. Makes unions as well as
employers liable to charges of
unfair labor practices.
5. Makes unions subject to
damage suits for breach of icon-
tract, jurisdictional strikes and
boycotts.
Ii. Enlarges National Labor
Relations Board and sets up an
independent conciliation service.
•
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL.....
641-39..S0'35;ATION
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASS0( IATION
- - . a
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ofPubl.c Vox., .thrr.s wtlIch„_;n our -opin:or. are not for. the best intererst
of our readers.
Friday Afternoon, June 20,1947
_ _
Troubles of. Commercial Aviation •
heel. might:, Hail fltr toni-
t.tias' the ntintber of tragic accidents
•a handicapt the rti:annt of air traffic. and cuts profit-
acc.
ommercial aviation it should be -..
. !that form ftrans;ortatien is not alone in experienc 1111..
a...:dents e the war. •
it shold also he said.in its behalf that it remains tit,.
safest form of trai'e!. per passenger mile covered, even
counting tbe many trag.edies of the pat two years.
Unlike all other forms Of transportation. however. a
NI:reck is far the more sensational than any other
aecidynf and. all too Often, a wreck means death to most
members of the passenger list and crew.
ithiustiOl- is too late to  lock. the stal.ilti do,dt after
th•- nrse has he-en stolen the avintion ico will do well e,i.set eft. Inc equal-
ar ast looked hitnto admit mistakes that have bt.,441-rhade during the last two
ycars- ard•l+i-iiegr.:st,,,p.: to prevent their recurrence, if human-
ly ,
• There_is t..Nitiellve • . zak nt ma  not hay, en
• ut) to i4i-Ind-ard- sonte cases: an• certainly hlta;or airports
throwhout the country_haye been hfindking tilo Much traf-
fic to make- them entirely •
- --tommtiriat  no  rhure_tAis than..r,
roada..add automobiles or-steamships, in the matter Of :the
Ilae ta..rn iits/ equifintent fillt the hig differt•nue i; that.
I, a !dant. wrecks it alhea the industry infinitely more
damage than is true of the wreck of any other type of
tantea nortet-ion aetillipMent.
W. «ian.t ia-liewe aviation ha- atiffened greatly as
re-uit lif a.-. dent-. Hut we do fie i ie it w !staffer ir-
reparni diimage I.:lives it takaa -t.. T-)- prevenf big. pas-
,
Knew What He Wanted
NV... were interested ne,w,, report yt::.terthiy from
Co:ant:1..1s. which told of the sudden drath of Birney
Imes. and of the Columbus (74immercial-
Dispat. !..
it.t.tre-ted bet at.se v.: remember when
a- au\ ertising itor for that paper
191 1 1 n. :t vi as a- weekly paper pallaiished by -V.:
M; au-e. ahrotigh the veara :xnce then 11.* ft a -
h and tiiit'.Lor.
n„;ris- she 37:au:ere he -;.11 Columbus, a
h:, h he 01.
newspa-
' (a.% tier .«f a pal'!' at Staris-...ile and. in nonl-
hat . •
-tassaiaaa. ....t.eat,aatas...a, 
-4& --4.)4
••-. hi a - !fs nniIig
anted I«. do.
It :- true that he te,aace.-ed other talents. aa well, but
if he 4ietided 1911/ he wanted '1«, Makes-his. home
akti 4 •••-lainalas- vo•ald have tong ;dn.. aracepted one of _the
Thi.! off« h-• ha- rindolit/tedly had in-the field
ts. larger torn•rminitie..
Ile had made t.i th,.
:‘,1;wr t,:,-0.•.).:41 that- Mrar:
r;.'. Tara% atscaer. lie a.. 
ti:•••• :.-aa • • • a ..• .1* ' a-11.t lonia ha-
t • !e.....an • Fr' rr th. . :e r. ad ',Ike a
;, A ••• r jae-k a- • •• sep.ea ati•Taaas-, -tat.- and•-- A
, harnipor of Or,
P.•.'tina CHO _
ta •
I d ceasn't. - '
i Sykes the-well barbered-
pt « a• «•f-athe Mighty Inland
;St. f Ciusago raid the
ate .1 B Committee that
the .:rY7 • far steel is a ,
pea' taara -aen to et d. •
.- IT_
D.
s. --•alaastas...a.azesta.s.aaa--...efeliaissakilatiesiettiaainstetaiseaaatia-awan4setraa
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•
I
1
• . •
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Industrialist Says Steel Demand To
Soar; Economist Says No; One's Right
de Frederick C. Othman all its ordi pails
United Preaa Staff Correspondent and is lookina- for cuatorners. A re-
- 
company using Inland
V`  -t''- -':.•''ra Ju'7e 2° 1: P.)-The sta el ,sheets is puttintz its finished
Lae - •••.  j...i masPer s.oa business 0, xom, in 4.1,1.-lie .10.,,,,n4c .0 sa,„.i_.
a
CAPITOL COMMENTS
tucky to help to pay th taxes may
logically be considered as related
to tht farmers' welfare.
By EARLE C. CLEMENTS i effectively may be thwarted by a I believe in, and will .intinue to
-something Ora biographical sketch thermore, Kentucky . has many tric power throughout 1.3 state. I
a You have asked me to write' party machine in Frankfort. Fur- encourage, the wilder eta of dec-
o( myself and to outline my views problems Which challenge the best have supported every rat approp-
in regard to pulali*affairs in Ken- I efforts of all iSer citizens. Schools riation as a member oil Congress,
tuckaa . .: must be kept open and the de- and in 1942 in the Kenturty Legis-
My father was a farmer and it plorable exodus ,of teachers from lature. I Noted for the 11.4A bill
studied agriculture at the Uni- their professions . and to other that is now ,on the stalut.: of our
of pursuing farming ,,, z, „thahia„,, i increases. lit carder to furnish provement programs will -require
with the ide;, I states mutt be stopped by salary state. Our Lain and iticluarial im-versity of Kentlisky
Many. of my happiest associations the: nioney for increased -govern- all of the power ievailat a from
-were in my college days at the mental services. n industries whatever source.ew •
University of Kentucky where I must 11 I:a-ought into the state. The present Crisis in e, tcation
played on the football team for And, surely, those present indus-
tries which are patting  taxes ahatild Aateinent in .Loyisville res.. +lily I
is tragic and deplorable. In a
eraitylnirs'on cityLillurit 11.6rnernlY11':Ilt..«,t ggeeilu'l as mann He, d --awl- --dt44•Itved-- The -said -Mart - a eaa - a - special atstatorr
those days. we were called aw..y tourist bustneas has tievt.er been de-
in the first World War. I en- 
of the legi.slature is called there
mad,' 
tu ; a,,fprbit,:a.t,e firnorisli 
4 veloped as an industry in the state.
opportunities here" are great 
can be ..no relief fur educatian for
the fiseil year that begins July I.
•.- 1 a and formed with. them sena'
1.1":,m,a1),',7_ ! :Tut indeed, almost unlimited. For I said that as Governor I will ask
rfriendships that have la s t 
edi that-reason 1 invite 414 or u cdizens the Geiearal Assembly in 1948 to
throughout my life, There are no 
join in bringine about an era of adopt a deficiency appropriation tc
finer Citizens, and there are a.-- .gc"ci 
feeling and advancement, increase teachers' salaries for the
most urgent need today is 
'school term beginning in Septem-
tainly not any better soldiers in io bring new taxable wealth into 
The
the world, than _the men of this.] Kentucky. New industries will do
part of Kentucky. However, this that. Every present taxpayer will
has 'applied to . all Kentuckians in I benefit. The farmers of my own
seaaery war in which the nation --has district - knaw that I have always
.
engaged, „a. been interested in the farmers"
had anybody to buy A. present
pi Ies
And another thing. said Sykes.
mantaasil+l+g- *Vtliethirtg hid. every
nal..Vt.•«•Lt
 
jsr.,afl m'znItif,Lett Yea
continue P9 mash ',Teel thinner and
thinner Take auto fenders, he
c at. aduoh • hairier than they. used
to be Si) it is that steel gaies fur-
tea-r and- :11144.1,* aunt-- Ira! "si,1
?r:,* of the Ariiculture
•' •rt  -n•el
taa eser
daubted if the na-
rnere than. 76.000.000
,r far the aext 25
year after rest
, ay Well better be
eaat 100.000.000 tors
the demand. If
- id they'll be re-
araa- lest:as:Mr dep.es7
- a • rid .r• ate
t (1 highly re-
re-pect each
••'.. shook haratia
s«.•.• me :DSO
el, rit.- easier than before_
The 1, usieshaired Dr. Bean ap-
IA-areal' a-, a aeavy %enter suit. Be-
ale a federal econemist at long-
ata•iiii.a, he brought along •, set: -s
,if chaita an . n ..«ael One of tilts,.
the -atandard seakeaeritwine graph.
1 indrated that f .rm incoree varies
! dire,. Ply with steel production.
fi And s., does all other buainaaa,
1 Dr. Bean added 'Everybory mumt
I depend on steel for full employ-
ment: this. metal, he ailidTsSin eser-.1
accurate symbol of American prt
1 PeHnitsY next chart. the jagged liaht-
' rang aurraber, ahawed that &mind
ti sTeel ;a-tea up arfd up..-And up
Ai at le .s• a always has. I may
br- est=ersampitfa mg Ma argil-men-1y
bat he said ti...t unle-a the ste«lii.-
dus-Pr fid.. the demrind. „tai ciiiick-
I.. I's ow. pe.-imi-rn Wlii Ibring
T . di pri..s,iprin by 1950 Ei•her it
•: .K • 100.10) 000 tons et s'..« I a
-- --,r by then'. he led, or it tniow•
1 12 000 000 p.- 'ale «art of wen k
Liatea ti either of theaeanraahetsI
singly and his -tatemeu.ts an im-
ci pro-si‘ Listen to thhrr bii.h in,
.!. 'he same r.iorn on the -am .1e -.niy
inia • in..: ,r.d ti's ri,4 t k. 0. t. fel-
k !. ,t. t.t.,, • I::
. 
,2,,,,tit.1.41 prilit« an at CLiligre,
-.''he • a base-1
ta.;%ed pre-
a • f
la it. .
t.1 •
K •na saite-
experl-
•i
Letter To Editor j
•
Sas I .adino Clover
\ (;ood Grazing
.r1
REAP 11IE CLASSIFIEDS
l_served as sheriff af Union Contra"
and later a.; coiinly clsrk. After,
that I ran for cearav judge:-Thig
preblems and have 'aided Ill twery
move for the advancement of agri-
culture,
Public law_ number 163 which
n-
it as in""tis- 
in
 “ffice as changed the formula for parity _oncounty clerk.Wbut I at• sincerely ( arLk tobacco, increasing commodi-int•rested in the business affairs of ,y
my home caunta- -.41a-i in its finances t credit loans in the past year
and rural road pri.gr,im. added 6-to 8 cent; a pound -to the
One
of ow rea,,onk tfne I have gprr,t,i,AtersreceTithai•d4 
act
cbty wd_aisirkintrt,o,dbutetico
,besitetacti«er- irgeAresrtiedlor
ittilf K''€•'etkirlitualt;hiis. nilD e. mmbee -r7if tbh7Cs ,f.r:rrrit'':emee'onAAsg;-'
because there are so many prob- riculture «it he Houae of Represen-
lems now pending that are related. Calves I participated in waiting the
either tosiounty ; avernment or the new marketing, and _research act
'alma type of services with which which provides studies for new usea
the fiscal court must deal •upon a for farin products. It is hOped
Saaetei lei4e. btel'rr-i ,W.r.%cd •Ha Dim thalsew viies for tobacco and other
iieratie floor rtAltr 1,1 the . state Kentucky commodities Day., be de-
senate and as a member at Con-
veloPed
greaa. 
/ such As have _ b«vrrt found
. for Lofton-and small
In Weitlungton • at- the preeent44ne.f.heier_is,ipendow. a wily ba.t_illrric.r.In plainillerfula aigatnfer,e.agricultural pro-
ment we i• t -
tle that may &tartrates the future make certain that tors aleavy a bo.-
policies of the. Uratesd Stiles. i The
farmers of the United St-le t have
prefited very greattY from therwise
•griellTitirtil-progrrtns litratt-
deade and a half. Thii.  program
is now being threataned In the
la'' fess' das the real issues of the
REA came before,athe...Corteress et
the United' State,: Th.,: was over
the proposal to redute the apprap-
riations for the conanuation if the
REA.' I made a prone,* against the
den of taxation 'will not be placed
upon. the farmera: The land is i-ZI-
way there. II .,vanalways be seen
It Can alwayS7 be taxed. 13ut. iti•
as bad to deplete the farmers'
.peicketbooks by Sgoing constantly
to the :ante place for taxoe. as to
deplete the soil -by planting the .
sortie' ,«C p too often in thi- -ay-11cl
place. This iS why I say • plan I
to but new Ken-1
rechictiona propoaed -- by the Re. its 
publiaah majority in Congress. •
This ta the real fight over the REA
now. ,The Republican majority
not opposing the REA but is killina
it 'by reducing appropriations, In
the same way the tobacco program
an. -the entire farming program -
are being threatened. They ar,
beine deatroyed by inedequate t -
Ipeopriations under the ginae : •
ILwili be .
eca.nomy to stop the tr.-canal ,ervice
„f tfri 1h- grad-
ing Pind other ,y,tcr11.: thtst hat.,
beer in!itiauted ;.s a part of th ,
t,asiceo program.
You may ask. -Wh a has th..
Governorship of Ketaacky
with the legislativ«• pnlicita of ht.
Cengress7"
bi Ines together
e,,1":1.;nt elements t.i. easeia-
ic party in Kentueky the. waling-
• rasa .4 this «...talt, to support th
SEE!
16 Calloway County Girls Compete
For the Title-cef
"MISS CALLOWAY'
OF 1947"
BILLY CROSSWY"
and his ORCHESTRA
ON THE STAGE
SEE!
EXPOSING SCANOAL PHOTO RACKETEERS'
MONDAY NIGHT
... ONE SHOW ONLY . . .
T,1CKETS GO ON SALE MONDAY at 5:00 P. M. .
ONLY CAPACITY SOLD
Doors Open 7:15 Show Starts 7:45
... ALL SEATS 40c . . .
VARSITY
ber 1947. This is the' only way that
Kentucky school teachers wilt re-
FRIDAY, JUNE •
eveinivced ththeattletwsesrecedm,
al
111,,t are now a
P8beiclohne.
omi cfor ttlrheaet
industries
year, anal
tit the populous cents.
of the NOrth and East-ate planning
to decentralize. They desire to dull,
so to obtain exactly the things that
Kentut4ty possesses. These are
labor of high character and intelli-
gence, strategic location' from the
standpoint of security, markets and
transportation and proximity to the
natural resources that .are used in
manufacturing. If we are to at-
tract thee& new industries, it will
require an equitable is structure.
I have asked my friends and sup-
porters not to say Ur do - any-thing--
that will cause enmity, bitterness
'and animosity, regardless of trump-
ed up issue or fictitious charges.
Let us meet our responsibilities in.
every regard and thus "build the
foundation in this primary .arirl in
this election, for an era if good
feeling and far four years it pro-
gressive administration in the Ken-
ty,icky that we love.
NOTICE
This is to notify my friends and customers, who
have been receiving %sater from my well in the
past, that beginning
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 25th
I will again do my own hauling, with the,
help of my son-in-law, Prentice
Beaman
---For thopast two years, Luck Burt has been doing
the hauling under lease.
We will be pleased to serve you -
HARDY ROGERS
FOR SERVICE, PHONE
PRENTICE BEAMAN
or
HARDY ROGERS
Lynn Grove, Kentucky
MISS CALLOWAY COUNTY
BEAUTY CONTEST
VARSITY THEATRE next MONDAY
DIUGU1D'S entrant is MISS REBA JO CATHEY,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeddie Cathey,
Poplar Street
Make your plans now to be there and
give the girls a big hand,
Reba Jo Cathey
wak-os.kit
Your
KROEHLER
'-
DEALER
atasawsairlie
Murray
ATTIC FANS
36" S99.00
$9.00 down - $9.00 p«•r nlOrith
One 42" S119.00
PORCH FURNITURE
Special - Oak Porch Swings
complete with chains
$5.95 •
USED FURNITURE BARGAINS
Other used suites from- 
  
$69.50KROEHLER 2-piece living room suite, good condition
$25.00
at •,-.4 
.00Solid Maple extension dinette, 5-piece set . $25
Otter used sets, from . $10.00
Five-burner oil range   $29.50
I
G. E. Frozen Food locker, 4 cu. ft. and 8 cu. It. size NOW AVAILABLE
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY .
E.
North Square Telephone & COMPANY,c 13
Nal 0111111111111!•101.
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eARKER SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Across Street From Murray
Stockyards
Telephone 665
We'd Like To Be
YOUR GROCERMAN
Groceries
Fresh Fruits
Vegetables
Meats
Hatchett's Grocery
1214 West Main
Phone 375
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
Prescriptions A
Specialty
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Fiyng ants ,are a definite warn-
ing that termite infestation is
near . . . possibly in your own
home A free TERMINIX in-
speraon will give you 'accurate
inf rmation on the extent of ter,
m i a• damage in your property.
c today!
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
Phone 262
Authorized Repreuntatlue of
Ohio Valley Teruunza Corp.
ixcf I 9
As Advertlaspel la"Th• Pine
TERMINIX
WORLD 5 taRGE51 IN itRiaiTE CONTROL
BOONE'S
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both
both Laundry and Cleaning
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY and
CLEANERS
•
Phone 44
WE DELIVER
Hughes Paint and
Wallpaper Co.
South Side
Square
•
Call 383
D R. H. B. B A I Y, J r.
Ofitometrist
— at —
H. B. BAILEY JEWELRY STORE
TRAVEL TO DETROIT
-fly
BROOKS BUS LINE
ONLY_SEATING_LAPAGITY SOLD
Make Reservations Early At
WESTERN KENTUCKY STAGES
Murray, Ky. Phone 456
.4111.1.1. 
THE LEDGER &
AND
MES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
URGES INTERNATIONAL FRIENDSHIP—Mme. Andrei
Gromyko, wife of the Soviet delegate to the United Nations,
tells an American radio audience that best way to establish
mutual understanding between the United States and Russia
Is by reciprocal study of the life 'of the two peoples. She
spoke from the UN's Information and Hospitality Center.
NEW GEAR FOR SEA RESCUE WORK
es. e
••14 •••.
-•••
A COAST GUARD helicopter demonstrates the new emergency flotation
gear for use in rescue operations at sea. Top, the craft takes, off, at
Washington, with the balloon-like floats inflated by the pilot who re-
leases compressed gas into them. Bottom, the "flying windmill" rests
easily on water. It can also be used on marshy ground. (international)
READ TI1E CLASSIFIEDS!
Dr. J. M. Converse
Graduate
Veterinarian
— OFFICE —
East Main St., Phone 560..1
— RESIDENCE —
203 N. 16th St., risme 580 it
FRAZEE, MELUGIN & -HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile  FIRE Casualty
V
Telephone 331 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky 
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
 ••••••••••••.M.•••••.••••••
The Ledger & Times
"Kentucky's Leading Weekly Newspaper"
•
.,1•Ip•••••••••••• ••••••
Met •
• • ...urete- • 3.
a
COME IN AND LET ME
TEST YOUR
LWATCH, FREE!
AU watches repaired here
are tested on the
IVatch
'Rasta
It-t•Ils us immediately
what (*.wrong whan you
bring your watch in_ It
proves to you that it's right,
when you take It out.
Furches Jewelry
Store
Ex-Service Men's
News
ONLY 11,41,F Or APPROVED
VETS TAKE GI TRAINING
Slightly less than half of the
World War II veterans in Ohio.
Michigan and Kentucky who have
applied for, education or job-train-
ing benefits provided by the gov-
ernment actually have entered into
any type of training program, the
Veterans Administration reported
today.
Officials at the VA1 tri-state
Branch Offke in Columbus. 0., said
605.926 applications for education or
job-training have been approved.
while 48.5 per ' cent. or 294.1000
veterans, have taken advatnage of
their benefits.
Education and job-training bene-
fits are available to eligible World
War II veterans under prOvisions of
the G.I. Bill Public Law 346, and
the Vocational Rehabilitation. Act
Public Law 160.
Of Ohio's '770.000 World • War II
veterans:325.686 have been approv-
ed for training benefits and 150.953
actually have commenced training
courses.
In Michigan, 184,471 of the state's
564.000 World War II veterans have
becar approved for training-and 105.-
000 have started training programs.
Of Kentucky's 270.000 World War
11 veterans, 95,769 have made appli-
cation and have been approved for
training, while 38,147 have entered
into training courses.
VA ADVISES VETS ON
ARMED FORCE STUDY
Any correspondence or self-teach-
ing courses which veterans may
have taken while in the armed
forces through the U.S: Armed
Forces Institute or University Ex-
tension Correspondence Coerses, or
courses taken 1. --vIer the Army Edu--
cation Program, do not reduce in
any way the amount of education to
which they may .be. entitled under
_
the GT Bill. .
OfficiaLaat the Veterans Adminis-
tration Branch Office in Columbus
(0.) said that such courses undoubt-
edly earned veterans definite credits
which may be applied to any co
they in.ry take as veterans under
the GT
VA OPERATES CANTEEN
SERVICE IN HOSPITALS
••••
licuthe. Ohio: and Lexington and
Louisville, Ky. VA also writ opera,
a canteen at Ft. Thomas, Kentucia
when the new medical rehabilitation
center is opened.
VA operates its canteens along
lines of the Army PXs and the Navy
Ship Stores. Veteran patients may.
purchase at reasonable pri:•es tobac.,
cu products,_ toilet articles. miscel-
laneous food items sueh as sand-
wiches and light Meals sold at
snack bars, and the scryices
vicled by barber and beauty shops.
tailor shops 'and soda fountains.
Special orders and a personal
shopping service for items of neces-
sity are provided for bed-ridden
patients.
Sales in hospitals are limited to
-ffospitaliaad veterans, their friends
and relatives who visit them. em-
ployes and members of their firm- 1.
ilies who live at the stations. Sales rik.
to persons who do not reside. atithe
stations are limited to items far
consurnption or use on the premiK.
Profits are kept at a minimum
and any that accrue araoturned over
to the U.S. Treasury. VA's canteen.
service does not' cofnpete with pri-
vate small businesses in the com-
munities where VA . hospitals are
located. congressional autikoriTt.
thin restricts sales and provides far
constant %supervision and inspection
to prevent abuses.,
VA RULES ON JOBLESS
PAY FOR STUDENT VETS
Veterans who have been atti
ing school under the G.I. Bill I
not use unemployment allowa7
as summer vacation pay beta • •
school terms, officials at the V(
ens Administration Branch 01'
in Columbus i0) emphasized t..•
VA officials pointed out that
-veterans actively seeking and
ing to accept any suitable a.•
may legally receive unemploym, , •
allowances. Even then, vete,- ,
are not erigible-Tot unemploTh
pay during any period for wi •
they receive subsistence 'allowia
under the educational and train
provisions of the G.I. Bill.
VA officials said that veto.
remaining in school during the s
nber will continue to receive -
sistence allowances, but payna
are stopped' for those who inter,
their studies during the sun
months.
The Veterans Administration now
is operating its own canteen service
in each of the nine VA hospitals jai
alio, Michigan and Kentucky, it
was announced today by Dale C
Cummings. Chief of the Canteen
Service for the VA's tri-state Branch].
Office in Columbus. Ohio.
VA operation 'of the canteens'wa,
authorized .last August by Con-
gress,- which provided• a $4.000,00o
revulving fund to finance the pr.,
gram. Until taken over by VA
the canteens were operated by pri
)'ate concessionaries under contra. •
with VA.
VA operation of the canteen ser-
vice was consummated recentl,
mai Tatting of 1)f• %V tteenin th..
hospitals at Dearborn. Michigai
and Outwood. Kentucky. Other VA
hospitals having canteens are thos.
at Ft. Custer, Michigan; Clew
land, Dayton, Brecksville and Chil
Use our ciasainea
get the business,
LIMESTONE
CONCRETE
BLOCKS
Well Seasoned and Read,,
to Use
SEE US BEFORE YOU
BUY
Dodd Block and Tile
Company
East Main Street
We Deliver
 
IDale & StubblefieldPRESCRIPTIONS
BE A WINNER IN 1947
•111.o •
, PLANT FUNK'S G. HYBRIDS
At-the-Farm /Ind Hinrre Cbrivelittf. m in
Lexington January 28th, ten men wen.
pre6ented checks as champions for high-
est yields in 5-acre plots. Six of these ten
men used Funk's G Hybrids.
lst—Everett Simpson, Bullitt County-
155.1 Bu..-Funks
2nd—Sammy Winders, Crittenden County-
147.0 Bu. Funks .ti
5th—J. C. Wilson, Daviess County-
241.2 Bu. Funks G
6th—Chaney Brothers, Warren County-
140.2 Bu. Funks G
9th—Stark Brothers, Nelson County-
134.5 Bu. Funks G
10th—Willis Stout, Jefferson County-
434.0 Hu. Funks G
Tune in on WSM, Nashville, Tuesday and Thu, --
day at 11:45. and SaturdaY at 12:45 for
Funks G Program ".
SEE YOUR FUNK G DEALER FOR YOUR
SEED CORN
PARKER SEED COMPANY
COPY FADED
.41
frAt-S
ia
PAGE THREE
OUTSTANDING AMERICAN WOMAN athlete, Babe Didrilcson Zaharias
(right) becomes the tirst Ametican ever to win the British Women's
Amateur Golf Championship as she is presented with the trophy by
Lady TWeeddale at Gullane, Scotland. The Babe, who was held even
most of the way, defeated Jacqueline Gordon, 5 and 4. (International)
_CHALLVLED.G_E_.___.__,_To make our.service and the ac-
cessories that are a part of it as reasonable hs
price as good business principles make possible
and so available to all.
•
SUMMER
BEGINS
SUNDAY
'JUNE 22
\WSRILL,
.*• 5ERvICE &INCE 1886
Cat rcc.f•,IALD W. _ naTh E R
"Sc' PHONE 7--MURRAY, KY.
COLLEGE DRUG
DuBarry Cosmetics : Norris Chocolates
FIFTEENTH AT COLLEGE
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller It L. Ray
Telephone 16 1 CO -••••••=0. ,...mb .wm. •••• ••••• -.ma. .-. w mm.. -.En. ••=1.•
If you want
BETTER
PLUMBING
AT
REASONABLI
PRICES
Call
MURRAY SERVICE
COMPANY
Voris Wells Benny Maddox
Telephone 95
TAXI
SERVICE
• Experienced Drivers
• Safe Cars
• Prompt Service
• Courteous Treatment
AS NEAR AS YOUR
-TELEPHONE
The Old Reliable
138
TAXI
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CANT BE HAD
-
ATTENTION
Dodge Plymouth
Owners
LET US HAVE YOUR REPAIR
WORRIES
•
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
DODGE and PLYMOUTH
SALES and SERVICE
"Let's Lime Every Acre of Crop Land in
Callciway County"
•
 -J
4
7'4
S.
•a
•••
•
•
4
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Jeff Maddern i. a tour sears
in the Arms Air I • roes, in the
Far East, is retetriaaa to his an-
eestral ate Maddern
Hall. As a • ant of war injuries'
he has u:- r-gone plastic surgery
which !.-:- somewhat changed his
lace but he hasn't yet told his
tamils -a brother and an aunt-.
about this. Arriving bs he• in the
near-his home, he is sins_
Prised to hear aJellow passenger.
a beautiful blonde. iqstruct a tati
deicer to take her to Maddern
Hall. Then his own taxi Slriser
startles him hs remarking that
-Jeff Maddern' came home the
Airevikus eek. Jeff. deciding to
delat• his homecoming TW
ran investigate this Impostor.
takes a room in Mrs. 'sparrows
noatding house in the village
The neat morning, he a;aanges
to use a snack she owns on a
piece of land adjoining the Mad-
dern property. From there, he
cautiousli approaches Maddern
Hall and, from behind a dump
of alders, sees the impastor and a
girl on the lawn. He's amazed at
the mana striking resemIeltnee
to himself.
smiled tip a'rtim and' said some-
ahtna. &II three laughed.
It gave Jeff a peculiar little
:hill to sae their gay eameradene.
indicating that his brother had
oeen completely taken in by' the
impostor
Suppose ne woa to part the
Lac:tars and stride throuc.11? It aas
itn almost irsesasable impulse All
--thioaaaaaaja, stare at ram when he
<aid he was Gteaaffrey Naariciern. The
ampostor would plobably try to
iaraze r. It aia while Woocty would
t.)."‘ Thr n he Jeff
say "Well both take off
rrirk :1.1,:es. Our esY5
izrather which of us is
ae.-e-aaa.
Bet Je iiesitatea. Beneath the
'''71%. tunic, he could
e •. ..-ssed to De the
• •••i. shotader holster
The tt : . might be
desperate ugh to start shoot-
u in order to make a getaway 
Asthe three turned back toward
the house. Jeff took an impulsive
step forward, then stopped. You
CHAETEILLIVE
JEFF saw that the girl with
his double was the blonde he
had seen on the bus. As the}
stro'sled across the lawn. their
heads were bent over a piec
of paper that the man held
Weddings  •
55
and ,. :or a Crab net
slippe:i it into the wiled ant.
brow::: :oath a lame crab
Jet: ::rinned as he recaemzec
-the c ..ibber-one of the Madden.
iervn:Its.
t " heactilled. Stepping from
be hie tW t r7e.
"W ..cas t hat ?"
"It - me--JetT Maddern
"C..:: t be. Just now left Mistati
Jeff aa in the Hall Who you tryin
to foe • inanrathe Negro retorted1 sound like Mister Jet/-
Come ....a:ore and see."
do talk like him but lust
caina be "
Ws anpaed the punt over and
leglipea to the bank.
Jet/ took off his dark glasses and
step p• inte a shift of sunlight
"Well Wash
"It -are auff is yamMiatuh, Teti'
How •me. you get down here so
fast? The Negro scratched nis
nead bewilderment.
"LaaciaaWash I naven't oceen
home I aist gOt mtu East HenleS
last :.. •ht- That man wein cans
hints, .1 0y my r.amv is a fake.'
Wasn st.:red in astonishment
-You ..eak maaity changed
Jeff, ir4 3 oody couldn't make nc
Mist-sae 'about • Tont' eyes cdon-
dawg -yes vour PaPpy: used tat cab
'em!" He be-an to chuckle reme
niscer.•ly.-
cauehea with mm. Good olc
Wash -George Wastulagton Mao-
_derri. as much a member of the
familr as any of them Back in
the rave days. ills family had
taken the name of their master.
r ,o/. his brain told him. you re
,e•aaed /our t•••ars to come home
• vou can t:11:t a few clays longer.
Go •to Weateretso: Report this to
the p-oper . . let the
ArstD nanate :f.
LIMING made this decision, he
• IR turned and made his way back
to the' river. Soon he cut away
float the saa.kl, the-Paataseat,
of the crf-t-k Once he thought he
to the more shaded woodsy bank
Cr. ' . 4'
7f a rrti'_ is a takr.
.•:oing to report this impos-
tor to the Army in Washington
and y.11 de the rest." Jeff said
"I do:.: want you to mention see-
ins n neters--erreh,
"Ye --ah. But- when you commn
home,
"Ti. m rrow or the next day. per-
naps. Tat' military police will ar-
rest ta• man first How are things
at in ..., Hew cs-ta, -Mint -The-
resa?" .
-81*.• fine. but her eyes.is dour
poorly She kmda feels her 'way
..-  
 •
aroun,
-An Mister Woody?"
"IlL all raj.ht, too So busy with
his ex riments. thounh. that no-
body s • s him much."
His t Nicer:meets' He didn't tell
me a
"He a .akin' on some new stuff
to kill • •bacco Eues-Lsomethin• he
kin It' Liose an 'ern from a air-
plane 11:,:t himself a lablory an'
everyt•-.nz."
Jua• then, a bright flash of red
in th• uoods across the creek
eaugla •at TA. eye. He supposed it
was a arl,t tanager on the wing
thouel :t was late in the season
for ta",i_trs.
"Su: a mighty good seem' 'you
again, Matuh Jeff, though you
looks hareed somehow." Wash
, said.
• "Gc,' tamped up in a plane crash.
Wash :•:1 I'm well attain now. It
.was a, I ;1.irt c•f the ear-a-part I
want'
af- Ito- hat wou mom_ Foiery_
ondy r • ia• a parts went off to
war, e likr• - everybody but
Wash. -roa voice took on
a mon • ' •••z.e -The Army doc-
tahs t• :n^ I :.et flat feet, asthma
and-'
He :
At tha -
came :
Into
But when a Shiro:tea halloe at.att sa
rna in a s:aand °Entmutr
Varna frulnahe Chrectiun o the. k' :•-•'••••• 
"htt the ha
rat• ar./ wr
nouse. the C1tC.ck:ydrt apart iin. 
d rbu,.arnt be into J.
atanty:
and the malt st'utd tie paper ft-t,rrn into
r.rf. 
the ba
into a. pocket. u
. From ars aanna Jr- f7 rfy,i'.0 
I!A Sparrow creek
not sae ta. oct1.-1:•at- 1 ••, ••••••••n 
or, the stool, the at
ed, tat a., a ..aratat: tee race ca. :ar a tle• t'•:
e te•aernIaLt peacof
tas t..rr T::t•n W••• cam, 
• t ,-•' .n• mew nere before
i• • 
ft rr,7,-thmie penew
! 
of a Tail
• •1%. Jeff rose time, e
. bole of an 
- oak tre
Le•.. .• a ir..•11 flat- hWeashh"
A •.% •
his t...r•ru ar :.•
thc t.
' ••:• a A aria
Me(...11it.(5.N. ..N.1(1.‘" IS III: LI)
nrasaed the sentence
!la! the sound of a gun
.. the, creek-
. taaach taeS-eaMe a look
talIdertnent. One trio-
standing there, and
he had fallen forward
.ams. Jeff found himself
' -at a bullet hole In
: Negro's skull.
ineredibly Unreal. The
amed in the sun, and
was as, calm and
it had been a moment
I a cotIldna have hap-
the gun spoke a second
whiazed past the
.• . :.• him Automatically.
••t • •-d the tree dragging
:. an.
(7' 1)c continued)
.t Lo (The' c C ters in this serial are
.,* • ,tzttous,
'4'111 Svf,'ffjorr 4".f471001,4140060,440iiii404#41tiit.
Charlie Hale
14r-tains .GrollP
w.
•
•••.
•
111. 1. broo
.11us Negcular lle,'
• _ s •
•
•
aft
• 
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NE H1IR-DOS-ModeLs illustrate fall and Winter hair
styles created for American4VOinen at the annual conf2rence
of the Hair Fashion and Coiffure Creation Councils held in
New York. Wide and handsome waves and softer end curls
are versatile and may be used daytime or evening.
IrvAtucky BA's News
Mrs. 11. Bazzell :
Birthday thinored
On Sunday, June 15. friends turd
relatives gathered at the home of
Mr. and Mrs Homer Bazzell, for-
merly of St. Louis, Mo.. better
kno•kneris the C. C. Smith place.
in honor of his mother's 70th birtle'
day
Four. generations were prescyt
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Bazzell, their
daughter. Mrs. Hazel. Harmed and
her granddaughter, Dona Priehard,
both of Alameda. Calif.
Others present were :Bill. and
Janet Harned, Ciola: Me. and Mrs !
Marshall Eddyings. Mr. arid Mrs
Buck McC•emnahan. Mr. and Mrs.
Will Blalock and Ann, Lrrry: Judy
Nance and Deathy Eddyinge Ri
and Georgie Shuppe and daughtea
Judy carol, all of Mayiield. •
Mr. and Mrs. Will Garland and
children. Fred :aid Chaelotte: Mr.
and Mrs:. Cal Smith, Miss Lou
Smith. Mrs". Mary' Hendrick, Mr.
,,nd Mrs. Howard. Bazzell add chil-
dren, Bola Nancy and Mary--Beth:
.Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Smith. Mr. and
Mrs. NV: 'E. Billington, Jerry Bill
Melon. Mr. and Mrs. -Eddie Billing-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Watson.
-Mr. 'and Mrs. Noble Fuqua and
Billie Moore Bazzell.
• Afternoon callers were. Mr. and
Mrs. Enis Flood and Mrs. Wayne
Jahn.-on and daughter, Brenda
Ruth. •
FRT1,y,TUNE ,
JUNE BRIDE
 "timiumws 
•
'Mis# Betty Zane Harding, dam
ter of Mr. aad Mrs. Philip 11..
ing. of Puryear. became the br.
M William B. Edwardsason of al
Audio Charles and the late Jaa.
A. Edwards of Paris Route-- 3.
a. single rang ceremony periortne
at 9:30 Sanday night, June 8. .
the National Baptist .• 'Memeri,
Church in Washington, D. C.
Dr. Edward B. Willing tam wa
the officiating .minister and the
nuptial • Music was presented by
Frattata Hurst. pianist. She plry-
ed "I Love you Truly" and it wed-
-remedy -by-- Men:4.4401w.-
Mis- Hobert.' Ear .nor, cor .•
. Wit he Gebraia• 1.e very ill at
, _
this v.-riniae and and, r the treat- I Mrs Lewis V.'“-hburii and chil-
merit of the doctor. I &en. Who spent the past three
Mr :,01,1-Mrs A7 Poi* drove OUT - • '
to Alm, Sunday afteraoar. and Ingram. who has bron ill in the
hasoital with a broken leg at Haz-
fiTtlehfiratuanea Sunday. She
• her mother was at hone
Miss Joanne fs;,13'ar 4;tedthe
Wilsen of North at this time
Thirteeatl: street
spent the past
few cl...ys -with
leer aunt, Mrs.
Hazel Shaw near
Ca•Iden' Pond
Elois
Huey, v.ala has
been ill for seva'
,- imp:using at this
a
Bury and E. It Sim-
1 Murray left firlonday .rfti; -
-return to thf"r work
D
stafrins
SUNSET
CARSON
Sunday & Monday
LOLA LANE
I -,,
"WHY GIRLS
LEAVE HOME"
Aunt. -Sallie Smith of Haedin,
who sprint the past tro weeks with
her son. Nollie Smith. arid Mrs.
Smith is now spending ie few days
with :her daughter, Mrs. Johnnie
outland. and Mr. Ocielaral and chil-
dren on North Fifth stucet.
Kentucky Belle say, hello to her
-Id neighbors and "friends doW•ii
home around Macedonia 4'd like
I' • • • • --k.
fts
• • •
Methodist Group
Enjoys,. Fish Fry
Tht ,-Gicanees Suaday School
class of the Methodist church met
at the can of Di.  and ffis. AT D
• Butterworth on Kentucky Lake
yesterday at 6:30 p.m. for a fish fry.
Members af .ffie; class and thee ,
families made 'up the 80 aa:rsons
present.
the brideaelers•-bridesmaid. raid.
ley Moser served as best man. Other
guests were close friends of the
aride and groom.
The bride -wore a blue silk pop-
dress with all white accessories,
iler shoulder corsage was red roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Edeards are _grad-
of Puryear High School, clitss
•C 1947. Mr: Edwards worked in
Yr to his gradaation. They both
now empleyed in secretarial
k.
and Mrs. dWards are now
----5ere-ne-47•04--Geoegia- Ave., 61. - -
• • •
Lt. Jean 'Fr.van. sari of Mr. .0..:
Mrs. J. C. Ryan Poplar street, WI-
tias been statimard 1.1• Yrrivahrim: ,
the past eikht months. feturned.t••
Murray Sunday after spending twe
years in service. -Lieutenant Ryai
receiteed his discharge rn Seattle,
a COLD FUR STORAGE
HEAVY wOOLENS MOH 141001,ED and smui:ii
GET OCR : F.S ON
• CLEANING • REll'AIld \ • RELIN
ING
AI.I. THE ABOVE DONE V. .0t1 LEAVE THEM
WITH US. PAY FALL,
BOONE CLEANERS
Siitith Side Square Phon
e :33
S. 
W Ct"."1- 'Tr •••fa.-1
Reductions On All Curtains
Hathaway Dot
. 92" OVERALL WIDTH
Woven in pin dot, pebble dot
and cushion dot sizes
•
Curtains made from these
fabrics are styled and
produced only by a se-
lect group of
manufacturers
Vte
• •
6" RUFFLES ON ONE SIDE
21 2
 
yds. long
•
53.95 values at
•
Hathaway Dot
PLAIN TAILORED
3 yds long
- 
_
$2.95
•
Hathaway Dot
With Hot n«. on
-"bottom
21 2 .yds. long
$3.75
•
With ruffles on all sides.
Reg. $6.50.
now
PAIR
SABEL PLAIN MARQUISETTE CURTAINS
• I ..r,'1' H;1;1,; .rt • ! -r.r• I .to • Staltelii111r, •
rfr ,Irs. • Easlor trr lit 1.0ti
r\-1 /1. NI.,•
Ruff1ed.C4rtainS2V2 yds. long, 90" wide
Was $4.95, reduced to $3. 95 pair
Odd lots on Ruffled Curtains, white background with
different colors of dots. Reg. S3.95 pr., now $1.98 pr.
•
•
COTTAGE SETS
\Reducetd to $1.49 S1.98 S2.95
Littleton 's
to
.••
FOR SA
shirts; it
$99.50. C
future at
IfOR SAL
for every
$1.49-Ki
pliance (
FOR SA1
hall an4
cated cot
James M
FOR SAI
Fully eqi
price, .0
Station"' /
Fl
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Hand cc
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105 h.p.
motor.
A-1 con(
•
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to
1-1
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1
2
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•
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For Sale
•
FOR SALE--Thor ironers. troll
shirts in 3 1-2 minutes. Oily
$99.50. Cash or terms-Riley Fur-
niture and Appliance ets Sn2Od 
- 
FOR SALE-r-Trimz Drapes. Drspes
for every roods in the home. Only
$1.40-Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. Jn2lc
FOR SALE-5-room house with
hall anslp bath. Lot 126ic170*. Lo-
cated corner of 13th and Vine. See
James McKinney at the Souse,
Jn2lp
 
 • _ _
FOR SALE- Slightly used -Jeep.
Fully equipped. $550 hes than list
price. .Can be seen at Chig's Gulf
Station° Fri. and Sat. Jn2lp
FOR SALE
GAR WOOD SPEED BOAT
Haitil contructed, using ma-
hocsny lumber. Powered by
10r. h.p. Chrysler marine
.motor. Boat and motor in
A-1 condition. Price $1,750.
See or Call
W. M. GOTT
•Hopkinsville, Ky.
Take Your
STRAW HAT
to
COLLEGE
CLEANERS
to be cleaned
at
GEORGE'S
PLACE
PADUCAH, KY.
102 South Fourth
THE LEDGER & TIMF14. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE-Snap -swivels Tic each;
No 3 single spinners at the Good-
year Store. Jn20c
-a- •
FOR SALE-Quaker oil luater. Be
ready for winter. Cush er terms.
-Riley Furniture and ,tppliance
Co. Jnlic
FOR SALE-Gas water heater, gas
ranges--full and apartment sizes.
Cash (Jr terms-Riley Furniture
. and Appliance Co. Jn2lc
FOR SALE-1941 Chevrolet sedan.
Delivery. Perfect condition. In-
dividually owned Phone Mur-
ray 547-J. Jn2lp
-
FOR SALE-Tobscco .sticks. See
Dewey Pace near Penny. Jn2lp
FOR SALE-Westinghouse electric
range. Excellent condition. Can
be seen iit _Wallis Grocery. Jn2lc
Baldwin Pianos
-AGROSONIC. The SPINwst.h._
Blood River News
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rordiquez of
Detroit moved to their new home
from West Hancock. where they
resided for the past eight years, at
beautiful six room brick struc-
ture.. The past surnmer Mrs. Rod-
riquez had her fropt porch all
lined with most beautiful potted
flowers resting on the banister,
which her mother, Mrs. ivrarinie
Mitchell. had mailed teller and one
night a passerby liked pretty flow-
ers, too, and next morning Mrs.
Rodriquez went to the porch to
look at her pretty blooms to find
them gone. 04.
Recently. when Miss Mary Mit-
chell and Mrs. Minutia' Mitchell'
plaened a vacation to Detroit, Orvis
Wilson and Mrs. Lanis Mitchell
were at the .bus station so greet
them and Mrs. Homer Curry called
home to know OAF whereabouts.
-Atasias . laughed and
the CONCERT Tone. siid that she would sell her feather-
Immediate &livery. convenient bed to purchase a radio battery and
terms. Full allowance for trade-ins. , recently she went -visiting one after-
FEEZLE PIANO SALES
323 S. 7th, Mayfiad: Phone 1256
July 2c
FOR SALE-4-burner New Perfec-
tion oil stove. Will sell cheap. Call
883-W. lc
tORSALF  -Lest-seal inilkers_withl A fox is raiding the fowls of Mrs.
_
two pails Electric or gas $260.00 Winne Mitchell after she toils
each -Taytor Imslement Co. Jn23c feeding them the chisicest feeds and
keeping cool fresh water out in the
shady grove. She would be very
_glad if all ladies' .eoats would be
designed of fox fur trim. 
aFarmers re 90 late -With their
crops after, the waterspouts that
they are like an old setting hen
speeding to her _nest arid mid they
really don't lose much time.
_Garden Vegetattin is small, med-
ium and large and maybe it won't
be long now,ias the monkey said
inwhen it g its tail cut off in the
lawn mower.
,Mrs. Everette Bucy of Murray
cletira-taci her birthday Father5s
Day.
Cornelia Green, small daughter
of Mr: and Mrs. George Green. was
very.. ill 'and was at thLinic A
few days the past week.
Bernice Wi'sehart too plane
ride at Midway the, past Sunday
afternoon. George Gibson was pilot
and while Mt. Wisehart was soaring
through the air he -hellowed- to
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Wise-
hart. and Mrs. Rainey Lovins. who
-treat- visitiftg Mrs and- Mrs, Stubbtre
fit-tat end daughter. Mavis.
-Mrs Myrtle Caaey and son. Billie.
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ellis and
baby Of Nash+ille visited Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ellis. Mrs. Casey and
,,Mr. Ellis_ formerly resided at at
Macedonia and friends enjoyed see-
ing them -'Ole Maid
—
noon and on reaching home heard
music. She had forgotten to click
the button.
Large 'slices of ham minus the
eggs and nice pieces of fish ter
breakfast is really easily digested of
morn legs.
- • e
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Cedar Lane News Recipe Of The Week
Summer is here at last and it When children tire of milk, give
really has been hard On the people them a cool beverage made by
being so late and having to work
so hard thii hot weather. •
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rogers and
three sons of Murray have moved
to the farm Mr Tebe Suiter to
make their hiale with her father.
Miss Barbara Wilkerson, who
was operated on for appendicitis
last Thursday, is home from the
hospital now. flavors,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Givens visit- beater,
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs.  -
Charlie Clayton Sunday.
Mrs. Ida Miller visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Rose Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Collie Suiter and
children ani Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rogers and sons attended the
birthday dinner at Mr. Fred Suit-
ers Sunday.
Mrs. Norbert Wilkerstni is im-
proving after_ taking teeatments in
the hospital for several days.ri,
Those visiting her bedside the past ;
week were Mrs. Hardin Gaels, Mrs.'
Bertha Rose. Mrs. collie Sutter,
Mrs. Oina 'Rogers. Mrs. Houston
Lai, Mrs. Winnie Alexander' and
also her mother and sister of Pa-
ducah. Mrs. Ike Adams and Mrs.
Thompson.
Mrs. Porter Clayton was carried
to see her sister, Mrs. Nola McKen-
. seriously ill at the home
of her son. and is glad to report
she stood the trip fi,p_e.
Mrs. Winnie AlexiMer, and Mrs.
Ida Miller visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Dunn Friday. ----- -- • -40-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rose and
Fula Mae visited Mr. and Mrs.
Hoyt • Flood Sunday at Golden s
Pond and also pants on Ctunber-
hind 'River 'and- Kentucky Lake
There is.. some beautiful scenery in
Kentucky. .
•Mts. Collie Sinter and Mrs; Hen-
ry Rogers spent Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Bertha Rose.
Word has been received that Mrs.
Frank Farris is seriously ill at her
home in north Murray. .
1Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hamlin and
Mrs. Ella Hamlin • visited their
son: Mr. and Mrs: Tommie Hani-1
lin• of Murray Sunday.
The fishermen 'continue to go by
regardleis of every one being so
busy now.
Strriees Offered
AVON offers a eleasard. profitable
oeisstsaiity to some wornaLin
Murray. who is 'anxious Urals arn
- in part time. Write Box' No. 65,
Owensboro, Ky., at once. Jn21e
WE REPAIR ANY MAKE CARS-
All 'work guaranteed. Tires, bat-
teries. parts. We live and let live.
Bobs Service. Ray Turner. me-
chanic. Phone 941-J-1. , F Jyllp
For Rent
FOR RENTfurnished
apartment upstairs. Private en-
trance. 301 N. 16th Si' 'Phone
676-M. Jn2lc
— — 
-
FOR RENT- Nice cool downstairs
bedroom, 3 blocks from court
'aliare-Mrs Ottia--- Patton, 603
lc
READ TIIE CI. asalEIEDS!
PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY
•
HARDWARE HOUSEWARES
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.
•
SkLRVIC WkiA SLLL1'
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF
USED CARS
ALL THE TIME
- Now have 20 good ars bought to sell
-at wholesale prices. We always have from
10 to 20 cars to choose from.
WE NOW HAVE:
3-71941 Ford Club Coupes
5-1941 Chevrolet Club Coupes
1-1941 Pontiac Sedanette
2-1941 Chevrolet Two Door
1-1946 Chevrolet Four Door
5-1941 Ford Two Door
COLLIE & FUTRELL
Three miles from Murray on Concord Road
et
PHONE 685-M-2
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
NANCY
NANCY WANTS
TO BORROW MY
SLEDGE HAMMEA
ABBIE an' SLATS
combining cocoa or fruit syrup with
milk, adviced Miss Florence Imlay,
food specialist in child nutrition at
the UK College f Agriculture and
Home Economics, as she railed at-
tention to June as Dairy Month.
Shake the milk and syrup vigor-
ously' in a quart jar to blend the
or beat well with an egg
she said.
4444" 
USE THE CIASSIIIIII
and Save Money
Chocolate Milk bilake
1 oil) coo,
rq coos
tOzt-:O0011
2 cups water
tea.•pi.ai sseella
Milk
,lake a syrup by inixiitg the co-
coa, augai. and salt, thcii itad tfie
widstr stirrair ail the time.
Caok ter several minutes. 'Add'the
vanilla. • Coal sisi'store's in a glass
jar. To serve, we 1 tablespoon of
syrup to every glasgul of milk.
Serve very cold.
11111.101MMIIIIIMMEMMIllik
TODAY
and SATURDAY
—
- 7,1
GENE AVIV Cf0T‘.411A...Rzear . cf les Tot
LYNNE ROBERTS
STERLING HOLLOWAY 4
me CASS COUNTY BOYS
•
ALL DAY
SUNDAY
and 
MONDAY
MATINEE ONLY
1=11.1•11.1.=1=1.1101:
-
e .74:
er-
uts'
nf -`.;C°:.1‘7
RE•' J BL!C
sss
- _
-r-
•
Menu: Sa, •s-ak, parsley po-
tatoes. bakisi :snarler squash, cab-
bage-pineapple calad, bran mut-
fins, butt, r. oatmeal cookie's and
chocolate esil: :hake. s '
READ TUE CLASSIt IFOB
NEW STORE IN BAC K USBERG
The Raekusborg community of
Calloway county is now served by
another store. The store which
opened recently for business is
owned and operated by Mr. and
; Mrs. .P)hnie Riley. /
WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times
 ••••:••••in
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1-0,cirss material
5—Chy:elding
9—C ‘tornath
10—C.ty in
13, ,t zerland
12—it rook
13—Elzhting pit
14—Pronoun
16—E it yea
18-- h.p
20-1 hut tiling
21 tc '1,(1
22—N,"tern Indian
23—Suer added
to another
25—lialt
26—kices by ar,
27—Rotating part
Of motor
29—Skidded
30—Orie of Christ's
apostle.
33—Digit
34—Clever shot
Hsiang,
35—Compass point
36—Sea bird
36—Weaken
40—Musical note
ti—Wasie part_ej
ithPTes
43—Hard metal
44—Comps/1100h
46—Br.ska
47—Without en
46—IndlertUoso
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Careful, Slugs°
SHE SAID SHE'D7-
MEET ME
ON DIS J GARDEN
CORNER IMPLEMENTS
Don't Let Him Get Away!
WE'VE HADENOUGS-I 0'
THI5 STALLIN' AROUND,
BECKY. I'VE 6TI LL GOT
THAT OLE LICENSE IN
kW POCKET. NifOLlAtOP,
ME ARE GQN/NA
BE MARRIED BY TH'
FT PRE-ACHER
\ WE •SEEP  
- -
LI'L ABNER
LO!
AND
13€NOLPI
The Vanishing American
\-/E v4ALK TWENTY
PACES, TURN AROUND,
GIVE' PA,EGuLATiON
WAR WHOOP, AND
RUSH AT EACH
OTHER, WITH
TI-
TOMIIYHAWKSr
IS WAY, I KILL
YOU, FAIR AND
SOUARt
c..
4.
f
TIIE ENGLISH SLANT
London 1 U,P. 0 -Moulton Farm
Institute ofiteials reported today
1 that 48 babY chicks had been hatch-
ed from the 78 eggs brought to
England by Henry A. Wallace last
April. These-tricks were of a strain
:eveloped by Wallace.
During his controversial speaking
tour of England. Wallace received
-iThe-litie note from urn English-
'ran 'rending. "The only good thing
ii brought 'Sew was that setting
of eggs:*
Main Street Motor
Sales
_ ....Z.CSaSsecernia•-.
We Buy and Sell
USED CARS
For Sale This Week
1-1397 Fordor Dodge
2-1937 Fordor 'Chevrolets
1-1941 Super Delhi*
Ford
—1 half ton international'
Truck,019.42 Model
1-1492 Willys Jeep
1-1936 Tudor Pontiac
Seat t'overs .1",or all makes
and all models
New Factory Motors and
Parts for Pontiac
and GMC
PONTIAC and GMC
TRUCKS
SEE US FOR TRADE-IN ON
CAR and TRUCK TIRES
ESE THE 1:1•':•
Put GENERAL TIRES on
your CARS and TRUCKS
J. 0. Patton J. B. Watson
206 East Main
PHONE 59
4
 •
DON'T STAND
THERE, SLUGGO -
THE F.B.I.
WILL GET,--J
YOU
(??? NEVER Alk‘N A
PREAC."-IER BEFORE 6CARED
BY ...SIMPLY A 'COUPLE O'PEOPLE
WHO 5iM1LY WANTED, T'
- -
- •
. _
GARDEN
IMPL-EMENrS
THASS TH'
KND 0'
KILLINVS
AK LI-K ES
BEST?—
FAIR AN'
SQUARE
ONES!!
s t COPY FADED Dtir,4_c m 
S
_ _ 6/...1
" 5 
WI
E
R A MU 5
A N A
DOWN
1—Arm 'cant
2—Troubles
3.--Magnalcent
4—Tellurium
symb.
5—Nouriala
6—Tavern
7—Actual
S—Motor yehlele
tabbr I
I—Characteristic
10—Coined
11—South Cad
13—Witness
15—Boatra eldest Ian
17—Bump
IS—Cart
22—Pc reap
26—Bees that won't
Work
26—Dying firm.
hunger •
26—Flosvery
25—Old Hebre•
flieauUrs
29-21tallt
11-8harpens
/0—High aCttotal
years
35—Halts
37-13elge
211—Irlah
39—faland off Ireland
42-0YeT I Cont.
45—Toward tap
46—Yes 03p •
By Ernie Bushmiller
t
EAN • E i../.5-•4054
By Raeburn Van Buren
(HEY, 6IR, STOP! i 5AII2 WE'D
GET MARRIED BY THE FIRST
PREACHER WE 5A\N —AN' THAT'5
ITV BE SAD LUCK IF WE
LET HIM GET
/WPM
L6!
By Al Capp
•._
•
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PRINCESS AT FATHER'S CELEBRATION
PRINCESS ELIZABETH
t. .
Geo' ge VI ri
public appea,
the show at the laui.4..saig. f 1:,e
Wbarini; ,1 C.:
..t
. L
.1..1 of the Grenadii
• n:•ation of E
asmg her
e Princess
i/..ternatiot. I
New Concord News PR5141, 'FATHERS' DISPLAY MEDALS
-• it piiss s n
' • - • IN NEW YORK'S CITY HALL, John Van loose (left), Richardson. Ky,
railroad sr Lt:on foreman who wise ehosen -Worker Father of 1947,- and
•t"', it Babe Ruth, -Sports Father of the year,- display their medals. The awards
Overby. now a te..ch- were presented to them on behalf of the National Father's Day con:aut-
., Radfisici WiThy CITT'COUlteltrreStdent Nth . nika, i .L -(firteratterori•L)
.‘• day whvii. as oft- • I _
'
! • Af I had a re.,1 •
.y just the IC
.•-• and smile at.
::mers unrre by
•.sh and asked if I'd like /,.
Wden I saa! I couldn't
.tt b.-o. did Dewey Crass do
• 4* it 
I : the frying pan.
H s.1 ri:easaiit surprise last week
man came in proud
Few d.uht','r at Aluiray
It He was a preacher from
ii ahd Whon. I fi und he. was
H :••ad By,:ly I ran to get the
• , an.r LLsr se:2,o! I ever 
• )d Grid Stone
tstiorn. row. that
„ h bet-i...;.o of try
I •
ALLURING—Lovely Maria. Palmer. a breath of, mOonlizht
.1
and stardust irdm Vienha. A jF yiring• Hc:lywoqd
actress, she is currently appearihy - The Other Love and
The Web" and is well on the road to stardom
BARNES & ORR
SERVICE STATION
OFFER YOU
PLL S
GOODYEAR TIRES, 'TUBES
and BAT.TERIES
I ,LBRI('AIl()\
,All Kinds of
( [Qt.:WNW\ F
OPEN 6:00 A. M. — MIDNiGHT
Service Is Our Business
BARNES & ORR SERVICE
STATION
r;o1
H 'a: .1e u. C'
• f. •C CV-!:
N l'N
• • NI!. it
N ;Lie .,s
Sj
FLINT NEWS
Murray Route V
_Mr and - Ntis. Herbert Alexander
mid baby arid N
rri. and Dot 'sited Mr.
Mrs. Tommy Kitchelo and H.: Iren
Sunday afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Otis Falwe.
Jacky were Sunday dinner .....Hsts Mrs. Bertha Craig visited Mr. Mr. , I
rven Miller nd daughters
of Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Linvill MT. and Mrs. Fate Craig last week. S
unday afternoon.
ns Mi. and Mrs. Cuthbert St. John I Mrs. Eva Nesbitt and children
and Mr and Mrs. George Ale were weekM1--goeistswer
e Sunda Y (Mater ,_tuests of Mr.
PRESIDENT'S NEW LANE GIVEN FINAL TOUCHES .
PICTURED AT THE DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT PLAN'', Ste ' : Monica, Ca
l., President Truman's newest plane, the
rests beside the chid Executive's old Plane, the Sacred Cow. The new s
hip, vihich is receiving some of theIndependence, named for his 
home town in Miss, I. is given a final check-preparatory to flight tests as it
older plane's equipment, will be deli% et -A to the Pic.,ident on July 4th. (International Strundphotoj
.„
were Sunday afternoon 'callers. All ne Si John. Mn and Mrs E
dgar and Mrs. Edgar Lamb.
enjoyed homemade ice cream. St John and daughter. Mrs Flossie M
n and Mrs. Asir Smith and Bat
Mr. rind, Mrs. Dave Harmonihnd Miller, Mr •iti
ct %Iv-. -Dee Sit John, • arf Paducah visited Mr. :And Mr.:.
James were Suhday dinner guests Mrs
 Sallo• Linn and Norma .Sim- I Tosco Collins awi_claughter Satur-
of -Mrs. Eunice . 
.
Mrs. Mattie St. John visited Mr. t'ri - . were 
St.lid.ty afternOun call- !I daThy
Cooper I lir n:
ininigkf.t. for calling your news
and and Mrs. Frank Gipson of Mr. and M. Charlie Culp an
Hazel last week. ' Mr. and Mrs Lotto!. Cattle), visited I '
•
More than 40 calves are bein¢ fed
by 4-H club members in (lion
cOunty and will be .exhibited at
various shows.
GENERAL'S
BIG SAVINGS TRADE-IN SALE
GENERAL TIRES
AT StgINGS $
" TO $1085 
PER
TIRE
Minimum amounts you save per tire . . . depend-
ing on condition of original treads or recaps:
6.00-15 3.80 to 5.20. 6.00-16 3.90 to 5.30
6.50-15 4.60 to 6.25 6.50-16, 4.70 to 6.40
7.00-15 5.10 to 6.95 7.00-16 5.20 to 7.15
7 50 16 7.90 to 10.85
STILL GREATER ALLOWANCES ON FULL
 SETS
ON TOP QUALITY GENERAL
TIRES & AIRSEAL TUBES
Here's your chance to save and be safe! Get off those
risky wartime tires and get rolling on new, rugged Top-
Quality rubber. Real non-skid safety for wet weather
—extra blowout protection for the hot days ahead.
You'll get an extra liberal allowance for the mile-
age left in your worn tires. We are sacrificing profits
to win new customers who will "roll with us" for
years. We know from experience we can count on the
long-term patronage that Top-Quality wins.
COME IN TODAY—You can count on the best deal
in town. General originated the Trade-in Sale. It's a
matter of pride with us that we will not be over-bid.
At the prices we will pay during this Sale, your worn
and risky wartime tires will buy thousands of safe
miles on Top-Quality Generals.
A
Imagine getting Prices like this for your risky wartime tires!
Save if&t 501oxEtta9a4*Reld Spec/all
ALL MAKES
RECONDI▪ TIONED
USED TIRES
GOOD RE• CAPS
BARGAIN • SPARES
Our bargain racks are bulging with good
serviceable trade-ins taken in during this Sale.
We're anxious to move 'them. You can get
your mileage at half price while waiting for
your new car. Save up to 50',i !
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Main Street Motor Sales
206 LAST Main
1.0. PATTON
TELEPHONE 59
J. B. WATSON
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